High Quality Gold Plated XT30 Male & Female Bullet Connector
SKU:FIT0586

INTRODUCTION

This is a CE-certified XT30 plug that is mini-sized and takes up less space. The banana plug features a true gold plating and a cross-slot design with a larger contact area that can withstand a constant 15A and peak current of 30A. Its plastic casing is made of insulating material, and its flame retardant grade has reached UL94 V0. It is not easy to burn after fire, and it is automatically extinguished when it leaves the fire source, which is convenient for welding and working under high current. The power section of the robot is replaced with an XT30 connector for improved safety and convenient of connection.

FEATURES

- Non-flammable, low resistance, mini size
**SPECIFICATION**

- Type: XT30
- Rated voltage: DC500V
- Rated current: 15A
- Instantaneous current: 30A
- Insulation shell material: PA
- Metal head material: copper plated
- Flame retardant rating: UL94 V0
- Recommended wire gauge: 18AWG
- Contact resistance: 0.70 milliohm
- Number of uses: 1000 times
- Working environment temperature: -20 °C ~ 120 °C
- Safety certification: UL/CE

**SHIPPING LIST**

- High Quality Gold Plated XT30 Male & Female Bullet Co
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